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This wiring harness allows a quick and easy connection between a display with a connector of the ACES 50204 series
and any other connector. We supply a connector (40-pin) 50204 with 40 strands and an assembled socket housing on
one side. This cable is particularly suited for samples and small series.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
side 1: 40-pin ACES 50204-40, p = 0.50 mm
side 2: unprocessed, just cut off
strands AWG32, black and white
length 500 mm
UL iQ™10064
operating temperature: -10 °C to 85 °C
weight: 10.4 g
ADVANTAGES:
available ex stock
customer specific assembly
available in various lengths
available in various versions for example Micro-Coax, round cable KAB-ACES-50204-40-0300COAX-RK
We also offer the assembly of this conductor as well as the complete ready-for-connection cable in small quantities.
Please contact us for further information. We would be glad to submit you our offer without any obligation.
This cable fits for the following header:
STE-ACES-50203-040-0-N-001, Starconn 107F40
This cable fits for our adapter set:
ADA-ACES-50204-40-SET
This cable is suitable for Intel® Desktop Board: DH61AG, DN2800MT
This cable is suitable for onga-IC87, Conga-IC97 Thin Mini-ITX SBC
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